
 

Marketing and Sales Coordinator 
 
 
Bananagrams®, Inc. is the family-owned Rhode Island company behind a range of 
innovative tile games, including the worldwide phenomenon Bananagrams - the fast, fun 
anagram game that will "drive you bananas!"  While we're a big brand, we're a small, 
family-owned company with an entrepreneurial spirit, a philanthropic heart, a scrappy 
approach to what we do and, we'll admit it...we're a little bananas. 
 
 
Who We Are Looking For 
 
Our culture is important to us so, in addition to the skills listed below, we'd like you to be 
someone we want to monkey around with every day. We're looking for someone who is 
passionate about what they do, refreshingly void of pretense and ego, interested in and 
eager to find new approaches to challenges and focused on results.  A sense of humor 
goes a long way too. 
 
 

Job Summary 
 
In this hands-on role reporting to the Director, Marketing & Sales, the incumbent is a 
well-rounded marketer, working with the cross-functional team to plan and execute all 
efforts including social media channel management, promotions, public relations retail 
analytics and more.  
 
Responsibilities: 
 
- Content & Community management lead responsible for product portfolio full 

channel strategy and execution. This includes all aspects of our digital content 
creation, scheduling and community management & analytical performance 
assessments. Acts as the voice of the brand through social media and must 
understand how to apply our brand strategy and personality to all consumer facing 
content platforms 

- Works collaboratively with cross-functional PR & digital media team members to 
ensure consistent brand voice in all consumer communication efforts 

- Under manager direction, executes integrated marketing plans that engage 
customers 

- Supports existing and grows new promotion relationships with numerous partner 
organizations designed to grow brand awareness and community.   

- Collaborates closely with internal sales team to identify business needs and creative 
solutions to support the company’s growth 

- Leads strategy & execution of all retail & consumer events (researching, booking, 
and logistics) 

- Develops and distributes product marketing assets. Collaborates with internal and 
external resources to plan, execute and manage the consumer and customer 



communication toolkit.  The range of development includes static, video, email and 
web assets.    

- Responsible for the audit and maintenance of the brand on all Etail selling channels.   
 
 REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS 
 
-  Minimum 2 years of experience in a marketing/social media role with a history of 
results. 
-  Must be a skilled content creator (all forms including video). 
-  Excellent creative writing skills and verbal communication skills. 
-  Project management skills including the ability to organize and manage multiple 
projects simultaneously. 
-  Self-motivation to work independently and the ability to work creatively as a part of a 
dynamic group. 
- Bachelor’s degree in Business, Communications, Marketing or related field or 
equivalent work experience 
- Toy/game industry knowledge is a plus 
- Experience in QuickBooks is a plus 
- Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite 
 

Due to current Covid restrictions, this position will begin in a remote capacity. Future 
expectation is hybrid – split with work in Providence office and remote. 
 
Please send salary range requirements and resume to careers@bananagrams.com to 
be considered for this position. 
 
Bananagrams is an equal opportunity employer. We do not discriminate in recruiting, 
hiring or promotion based on race, ethnicity, sex/gender, sexual orientation, gender 
identity or expression, age, disability or protected veteran status or on any other basis 
or characteristic prohibited by applicable federal, state, or local law.  
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